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To the Readers of the Pacific Review

*

The PACIFIC REVIEW is the official
publication of the College of the Pacific Alumni Association. To serve
a broadened purpose in the college
publishing field the magazine is now
presented in a new format and with
expanded content.
New friends of Pacific, a fast
growing constituency of Californians
devoted to Christian education in the
liberal arts, will find PACIFIC REVIEW
informative and stimulating. The
thought of qualified representatives
oi the faculty and alumni will be
found in a series of articles intended
to release the best academic reflections of modern life beyond campus
confines. Old friends of Pacific and
the alumni body of the college will
continue to find news of campus activities and notes of interest about
former students and their achievements, in the columns of the PACIFIC
REVIEW. Both groups will welcome
a more representative publication
which can become an important interpretative medium as well as a news
magazine which "covers" the Pacific
news front.
Entering its tenth decade of continuous service, Pacific is California's
oldest incorporated institution of collegiate rank. An unusual richness
of tradition has been accumulated in
these ninety years, a long span in

terms of the history of education in
the West. Yet antiquity is not Pa
cific's chief claim to attention or
rank. Rather an ability to adapt itself to changing times and emerging
needs, while pursuing always the
basic ideals of academic freedom and
Christian training, is the genius of
the institution,
This "staying" quality has brought
Pacific through wars, depressions,
social upheavals and competitive
struggles to the threshold of its greatest opportunity. Three times the
campus of the college has been relocated to keep the institution at the
focal point of need. Today it is situated in the heart of California's
central valleys where it pioneered
anew the largest population-area in
America not served by a co-educational college of liberal arts,
The editors of the PACIFIC REVIEW
sincerely intend that the newly designed publication will reflect the
character of Pacific and the creative
thought of its leaders and graduates,
an aim which it is hoped will be
broad enough and purposeful enough
to embrace your interest as a reader,
and as a friend of Pacific. Your direct response and estimate of the new
form and new object of the PACIFIC
REVIEW will be received with keen
interest.
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Once a great University of
Southern
California
athlete,
Tully Cleon Knoles later be
came chairman of the Depart
ment of History in his Alma
Mater. In 1919 he came to San
Jose and the Pacific presidency.
Five short years later he was
head of California's newest, as
well as oldest, college, after lead
ing the way in the re-establish
ment of Pacific on the Stockton
campus. He has built a faculty
including
seventeen
Ph.D.'s
from America's top ranking
Universities, gained the highest
academic recognition for his col
lege, and handed degrees to
many more students than were
graduated by Pacific in the 68
years of its pre-Knoles history.

Zhe
Junction of the
liberal Arts
College
by
PRESIDENT TULLY C. KNOLES

English lecturer and his supplemen
tary ally, the tutor, was made.
Naturally classes were small and
instruction was individualized and
personalized. V^hile teachers were
For forty years there have been poorly trained and paid, they served
prophecies of doom for the small well and sacrificially. Students were
liberal arts colleges, but they still not in most cases adequately pre
persist—the colleges as well as the pared and many of them were des
prophecies.
perately poor, so that there was little
It must be admitted, however, that time for adequate supplemental read
the situations developing today make ing. In spite of these handicaps a re
not only the existence of the liberal markably good job of education was
arts college doubtful but the continu done for the type of life needed in
ance of its function in any form America up to modern times.
problematical.
It is interesting to recall that Latin
Structurally the liberal arts college and Greek, mathematics, some chem
was organized in North America to istry and physics, and usually natural
foster and continue the cultural edu and moral philosophy were the main
cation brought to these shores by our subjects taught. Some English liter
English forebears. Lacking libraries, ature and some history were often
the substitution of the discipline of found, but the classics and mathe
the textbook for the reading shelf, matics were the main studies in the
and the classroom teacher for the discipline.
[ 3]

Parallel with the growth of this
type of education, which was in
tended to furnish the people with
ministers, lawyers, doctors, and of
course other teachers, was the evolu
tion of a new system of government,
namely the republican, to supplant
the colonial form. Also a new way
of life, the American way, of free
enterprise, strong initiative, and a
very liberal attitude toward the
methods used in the acquisition and
protection of property, emerged.
Of course, the new government
leaned heavily upon the doctrine of
the separation of Church and State,
and this fact determined that until
in the period immediately following
the Civil War, the churches organ
ized, controlled, and financed prac
tically all of the colleges that were
serving the American people. Under
these circumstances religious educa
tion, at least Biblical education and
chapel exercises, were always identi
fied with liberal arts colleges.
It is amazing to read the speeches
and debates of those who framed the
Constitution and of the statesmen
and politicians of the nineteenth cen
tury in America and to note to what
an extent their illustrative materials
are drawn from the classics and from
the Bible; very good sources, it seems
to me, for material to aid in the
formation of the American govern
ment and the American way of life.
[ 4

The Morrill Land Grant Act,
passed after the Civil War, changed
the whole educational system of the
United States. That act, subsidiz
ing state universities and colleges, led
to the formation of the state institu
tions, largely tuition free, more pop
ular in their academic offerings, and
more liberally supported by tuitions
and by benevolence.
It is surprising how well the pri- .
vate colleges and universities lived
under this vigorous competition.
Among many factors contributing to
the success of the denominational
colleges, let us consider two of the
most important ones.
1. THE INFLUENCE OF THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Nearly all, if not all, church re
lated colleges maintained preparatory
schools nearby, if not on the campus,
and usually partially at least staffed
by teachers and professors from the
more advanced institution. It was
never difficult in those early days to
get a fair enrollment in definite sub
jects for a school manned by a few
teachers, that is, the enrollment in
all classes was fairly even and there
fore could be economically taught.
Beginning in the nineties of the
last century and rising to a mighty
tide in the thirties of this century was
the high school or secondary enroll
ment. Only two main classes of pri
vate secondary schools were able to

]

withstand this tide. One was the
highly endowed institution with a
rich clientele and thereby able to
withstand lean years. They were able
to gather in a few very rich students
able to pay much more than the ac
tual cost of instruction and mainte
nance. Some excellent schools with
military training have always suc
ceeded financially.
One other class of school that has
weathered the storm has been the
school of close religious alignment.
Some of these are Protestant and
likely to be strongly fundamental in
theology. Most of them are Cath
olic schools organized on the paro
chial basis.
So completely has the public high
school in America secularized educa
tion on the secondary level that to
day less than one-tenth of the sec
ondary students are in private
schools, religious or otherwise, and
there is little likelihood this ratio
will be changed except downward.
With the elimination, or near elim
ination, of the private secondary
school there came an increasing diffi
culty in the securing of students for
the liberal arts college not under
state auspices, for the whole spirit of
the secularized secondary system
tended to drive the students to insti
tutions of a similar nature, free from
tuition and also free from many re
straints that were traditional in the

church related liberal arts colleges.
Feeling this pressure many colleges
of this type more or less openly have
secularized themselves, many times
to their own disadvantage. Of re
cent years, most frequently by legis
lation and by the derating of colleges
previously giving the baccalaureate
degree, there has been a great num
ber of junior colleges, both public
and private, formed in the United
States. In California at least the
junior colleges by legislation consti
tute an extension of the secondary
school system and now what we have
called the lower division of college
level is a part of general education.
The growth of the junior college
movement is second only to that of
the high school growth of the last
fifty years. It is doubtful whether
attendance at a junior college will
become compulsory as attendance at
a high school has in some states, but
the future development of this very
necessary institution causes a still
greater pressure from beneath upon
colleges whose sponsors are trying
adequately to finance them through
benevolence.
2. THE FOSTERING CARE OF THE
CHURCHES.

As the influences already enumer
ated were operative, the church lead
ership was usually aware of the situa
tion, and it tried increasingly, and
many times successfully, to increase
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the incomes of its charges by contri
butions and by the raising of in
creased endowment funds.

tion to Newman Clubs, Westminster
and Wesley Foundations and similar
necessary and good auxiliaries? Will
our state institutions feed back into
the churches those who will make its
own life continuous? Will academic
freedom and freedom of the growth
of religious ideas continue if our state
institutions, in most states prohibited
by law from teaching religion and
held by the necessity of the pressure
of various groups from declaring for
the highest ethical standards in busi
ness and politics, national and inter
national, displace liberal arts col
leges?

The heydey of this type of effort
was during the second and third dec
ades of this century. Standardizing
agencies and challenging gifts by the
great and well known educational
foundations aided very greatly, but
all institutions, of course, could not
fare alike, and many have been the
heartbreaks. The increase in the area
of church interest as shown by a
greatly increased number of benevo
lent causes has naturally decreased
contributions for current expenses.
Most disturbing is the fact that for
There seems to be but one answer.
some years even endowments which
The
state becomes more secular as it
seemed adequate no longer suffice.
secularizes
education. As the church
The costs of education have in
surrenders
the function of education
creased and temporarily, at least, in
it
becomes
secularized and religion
come from endowments have de
becomes
formal
and sterile.
creased, even when the depression did
The Church, and the Methodist
not wipe out the capital investment.
What of the Future?
Church for the area of its responsi
Now we are face to face with this bility, must find ways and means for
most significant question: Will the the financing
of a relatively small
pressure from beneath and down number of highly efficient, wellward pressure of the great free state equipped liberal arts colleges that
institutions
completely
eliminate shall not fail in any academic stan
from our institutional life the one dard or any Christian ethic in its
educational factor that made Amer own dealing with its patrons, its stu
ica in the formative period?
dents, and its faculty. And this num
Let us be very frank. Will the ber of colleges must not fail the
time ever come when our state insti church in returning to it trained,
tutions will provide the churches with loyal leadership which shall lead it
ministerial leadership at home and to conquest of evil and the estab
abroad even with an increased atten- lishment of the Kingdom of God.
[ 6 ]

Zkings

Gustafus Aldoptius Werner
was a student at the University
of Montivideo during the World
War I. Today, he is a recog
nized authority on Latin Amer
ican history and politics. His
ability to glimpse future possi
bilities in the international scene
through the telescope of history,
keeps him in regular demand as
a speaker and analyst of world
events. Professor in the depart
ment of history, Werner also
directs Pacific educational tours.

to

Come

by
Dr. G. A. Werner

The Old World is moving with a
teriffic speed, but the direction seems
rather uncertain. Is it war or revolu
tion or both? In scope and intensity
the present conflict is unquestionably
the greatest war of all times and may
also prove to be the greatest revolu
tion. It will depend on the radical
changes brought about by this gigan
tic struggle as to whether this is sim
ply World War Number Two or a
revolutionary period of great impor
tance. Revolutions are characterized
by fundamental changes, usually sud
den and violent (not always) while
wars, always violent, may or may not
effect radical changes. What will
come out of the phoney war? That
depends on which side will come out
victorious. Since the "sides" are still
uncertain the outcome of the battle
naturally is uncertain. France started
on one side and then, by force of cir

cumstance, shifted to the other. Rus
sia did the same. No one would be
greatly surprised if Stalin decided to
"play ball" with Hitler once more,
especially if the aid from the "De
mocracies" should prove "too little
and too late." Japan is still a part
ner of the axis, but "civil" Japan does
not seem to be happy over the part
nership; what "military" Japan de
cides to do is still uncertain. At one
stage of the war it looked as if Britain
might join Germany in a holy crusade
against communism, but that stage is,
evidently, passed. Britain has hoped
and prayed (Churchill actually
begged) that the people of Italy
would "scrap the Duce" and join the
Allies. The sides being uncertain the
outcome naturally remains uncertain.
It appears now that both sides may
win: The Axis on land, the Allies
(whoever they are) on sea. Then
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w h a t ? Stalemate ? Negotiated
Peace?
Should history run true to form,
and it usually does, there are a few
after war manifestations which can
be predicted with a fair amount of
certainty. War, revolution, famine,
and pestilence are the "four horsemen
of the apocalypse" which occur with
such regularity that they seem one
and inseparable. Famine and disease
are already felt in Europe and Asia
and they will, no doubt, become more
severe as the war drags on. Revolu
tionary movements are on the way
and are promoted by the Allies as
war measures against the Axis pow
ers. In all Nazi dominated countries
there is a V campaign entrusted to
the Third International and other
radicals which may sweep all of Eur
ope. Will it stop there? The Bol
shevik Revolution which followed
World War Number One may look
like a Sunday School picnic compared
with the one which is now being
hatched.
Major wars also produce an abun
dant harvest of Utopian enterprises.
The Holy Alliance followed the Na
poleonic wars, the League of Nations
the War of 1914-18. What will fol
low this war? "Union Now" or
"New Orders" in Europe and Asia?
Maybe a "New World Order,"
based on "Four Freedom" or "Eight
Points"? If they are too idealistic

[

they are likely to last as long as
Holy Alliance or the League of Na
tions lasted. Such attempts, how
ever, should not be scoffed at. They
may be stepping stones to a "City of
Man," founded on justice and peace
and brotherly love.
Revolutions, famines, Utopian
efforts are temporary occurrences, the
backwash of the war. There are
strong indications, however, that this
great conflict will bring about fun
damental changes which will remain.
There are changes which depend on
the outcome of the war. Other
changes will come irrespective of who
may win. The main change which
the Germans hope to bring about is
an economically self-sufficient Eur
opean continent. As long as Britain,
with the aid of United States, con
trols the finances and trade lanes of
the world, Germany, Italy, and the
rest of the European continent (ex
cept Russia) would be subjected to
"soup diplomacy" and eventually
starved into submission. Such a con
dition is intolerable to a great nation
like Germany and she will never rest
until that strangle hold is broken.
Should she not succeed now, she will
try again. America is adopting a
similar program for the Western
Hemisphere. We discovered to our
surprise that this great and glorious
continent had not developed enough
resources to keep our defence indus8 ]

tries going. Even Uncle Sam had
to play the humiliating role of "appeaser." That is not likely to happen
again. Hemispheric defence, Pan
American Solidarity, Pan American
Cartels all point in one direction:
Economic self-sufficiency for the
Western World. This great change
is almost certain to take place in
America and Europe; Japan would
like to make it effective in Asia, but
may not be strong enough to do it.
That task may be left for a New
China to accomplish. The shifting
of power from one class to another
is, as a rule, accompanied by great
upheavals. The signing of the Great
Charter (Magna Charta) at Runnymede signified the rise in power of
the aristocracy over the royalty. The
French Revolution and American
struggle for independence, North and
South, ushered the bourgeoise class
into power. There are those who
firmly believe that the present up
heaval spells the doom of the bour
geoisie as the ruling class. Labor is
on the march, even in America, and
from now on the proletariat class
will be in control. Soviet Russia, a
mixture of state socialism, state capi
talism, and a fair amount of private
capitalism, is usually regarded by the
labor class as a prototype of the
politico-economic order to come.
There are those who favor the na
tional socialist type with state owned

or regimented industries; the basic
industries serving as a basis of repre
sentation. A corporate state and
society is in the making, especially in
Europe. It is safe to say that neither
the Soviet nor the Fascisti will serve
as a prototype for the democracies,
even if labor gains control. A social
ized capitalism, with a great variety
of co-operative enterprises, seems to
be the coming order of things in the
democratic countries. This trend has
been powerful in the Scandinavian
countries, Great Britain, and Finland.
It is feared that the war will put an
end to this form of democracy.
What will happen to the cooperatives
in Denmark and Norway? Quien
sabe? This trend has gained momen
tum in America during the past dec
ade. Will the war stimulate it or
retard it?
Nationalism, built on an absolute
credo and centered in a Duce, Fuehr
er, or Leader, is likely to be blasted.
It is now busy digging its own grave.
What will take its place? For an
answer we shall have to fall back on
the unmistakable "trends." Racialism
is a force to be reckoned with. Dur
ing the past decades it has served as
an excuse for nationalistic expansion,
but it has already gone beyond that
stage. It is an "ism" that rests on
tradition rather than science. It is
often irrational and dangerous, but
(Continued on page 31)
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'Death
Zakes J
Holiday

A research fellowship brought
a young Minnesota chemist to
the University of California in
1932. Followed four years of
painstaking, unrecognized ex
perimentation in the amazing
field of inorganic medicine—then
the name of Clarence E. Larson
was suddenly in the news. He
had hit upon a device to make
the cumbersome but indispens
able Wasserman test simple and
swift — a micro-technique that
required a mere drop of blood
from ear lobe or finger.
This
and other of his methods which
aid in diagnosis are now in use
in many laboratories and clinics.
Dr. Larson is Chairman of the
Pacific Department of Chem
istry.

by
DR. CLARENCE LARSON

to the pulp magazines.
It all started with a German chem
ist by the name of Ehrlich. He was
imbued with the idea that every
disease could be cured by synthesizing
a chemical compound which could
Since scientists are so notably lack kill germs but would not harm the
ing in literary imagination, I have human body. The theory is still
taken the liberty of borrowing a sound, but the realization of that
theme from the famous play. It is dream is in the far distant future.
not imagination, however, but a sta Ehrlich liked to call these hypotheti
tistical certainty that many of the cal compounds, "magic bullets."
readers of this article have seen Death
Ehrlich was successful in conquer
take this vacation, not of his free ing the scourge of syphilis. He toiled
will but forced to by recent advances for years building up and tearing
in chemistry as applied to medicine. down molecules until at last after
The story of these discoveries is 605 tries he was successful with one
not the usual uninteresting account compound which he immediately
of the glamourless scientist poring called 606. This drug was so suc
over his test tubes for long hours, cessful that in certain countries where
amassing data to be buried in equally it was given a chance along with in
uninteresting scientific publications. telligent legislation it is difficult to
This story has so much of drama, find cases for the medical students
international intrigue, super-sleuth to study. Unfortunately, the United
ing, pathos, and humor that a legiti States is not among these.
mate author would relegate the tale
The next magic bullet of fame was
[ 10 ]
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the compound known as Baeyer 205.
Sleeping sickness was making Africa
a tough nut for Europeans to crack.
The mortality among both blacks and
whites led many colonial administra
tors to despair of ever civilizing the
dark continent. In 1918 the Treaty
of Versailles relieved Germany of
this problem. However, as fate would
have it, the Germans possessed the
key to the difficulty. Baeyer com
pany scientists had synthesized a
drug which cured sleeping sickness.
With the French and British
needing the drug desperately, Ger
many began to drive a diplomatic
bargain. In exchange for the form
ula, the return of Germany's Afri
can colonies was demanded. The
Allies were in no mood to bargain
after a victorious war. French and
British chemists began a race to solve
the mystery of Baeyer 205. This was
to prove the biggest piece of detec
tive work in history. The clues were
negligible. The French managed to
obtain by some method, a few crys
tals—about enough to cure sleeping
sickness in a flea. There was not
enough for any of the usual pro
cedures for determining the struc
ture of the compound. By examining
the formulas of every drug the Baey
er company had worked on, some
deduction as to the direction of their
efforts was obtained. By a stroke of

mental gymnastics, the French chem
ist, Forneau, decided it must be one
of twenty-five compounds and work
ing as a chemical architect he laid the
plans for the building of these mole
cules. His ultimate success marks
him as one of the great scientists of
history. Except for him, Baeyer 205
might have become responsible for
rewriting the Versailles Treaty.
Ten years later the magic bullets
struck again. This time a German
chemist by the name of Domagh
solved the mystery of the deadly killer,
streptococcus. Suddenly people
stopped dying of infection. The
stories of the success of this drug
have no parallel in medical history.
Childbed fever relaxed its deadly
grip on mothers. Thousands of chil
dren throughout the world are now
laughing and playing with mothers
who were saved from death by this
new drug. Mastoid infection, which
used to strike terror in many homes,
now is scarcely more serious than
measles. Many other types of infec
tions yielded to this new treatment.
The chemical compound which
could perform these miracles was no
accidental discovery. It was the re
sult of hard and patient but brilliant
research. It was a compound of great
complexity and actually is classified
as a dye. It was patented and sold
under the name of Prontosil.
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As in the case of Baeyer 205 the
French chemists under Forneau im
mediately began work on the com
pound. They soon discovered that
the molecule could be divided into
two parts; one part had all the cura
tive powers, and the other part was
merely a dye. The effective part had
been discovered and patented dec
ades before for other purposes. Since
the patents had expired, it was free
to the world and once more the pa
tient research of the Germans was
nullified by Forneau. The Nobel
prize, however, went to Domagh.
To a chemist, Forneau's compound
was very simple. Para amino benzsulfonamide or sulfanilamide is so
simple that we have our undergradu
ate students prepare it in elementary
courses. However, the work of For
neau and his co-workers stimulated
others to experiment with the mole
cule. By tearing down and rebuild

ing the molecule they were able to
make new compounds related to sul
fanilamide but differing in some
part. These slight differences have
imparted many valuable new proper
ties to the drug. Derivatives of sul
fanilamide have pointed the way to
success in other diseases. Pneumonia
can be cured by Sulfapyridine or Sulfathiazole. Intestinal infections show
promise of being cured by Sulfaguanidine. Experimentation thus
robs many diseases of their terrors.
During each of the last three dec
ades a new magic bullet has appeared
to save millions of lives. In the next
decade we can already read the signs
which portend great discoveries. One
group hints that high blood pressure
may be the next victim. Another
suggests that cancer cannot long hold
out against the assaults of science.
Victory for either group is fortunate
ly the kind in which all will rejoice.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Serves Pacific Students Daily
"on the campus"

Official information always available about any text book
used in any department at the College of Pacific

Renew your old college studies
by reading the new texts
Also
College Jewelry, Stationery, Stickers and Novelties
WM. E. MORRIS '32
Assistant Mgr.

W. H. MORRIS
Manager
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Zke Church
Shall Have
Music
by
J. RUSSELL BODLEY '23

"The organ peeled potatoes
While the choir rendered lard. . .
Sometime, somewhere during my
more youthful years these lines made
an indelible mark upon my memory.
Maybe you, friend reader, remember
the rest; maybe you were the youth
ful "wag" who quoted them to me
at an Epworth League Institute. Lit
tle of the rest of the masterpiece do
I remember, but when the exciting
line "'Holy smoke!' the preacher
shouted" was given forth with appro
priate facial contortions, I recall that
I was fairly shocked.

J. Russell Bodley's search for
precise training in music theory
took him to American and
European music centers, and to
association with contemporary
greats, before it brought him
back to the College of the Pa
cific where he earned his first
music degree in 1923. Today
he not only theorizes; he directs
one of the recognized finest
choral groups in the West, the
Pacific A Cappella choir, a
group which has learned musi
cal precision from a master of it.
Bodley compositions are among
America's best current choral
literature, but the author likes
also to write both tunes and
lyrics for college pep songs.

church services, and listening to
church choirs of many sects and de
nominations, it has been my task and
profound privilege to direct the Col
lege of the Pacific A Cappella Choir
for the past seven years. Reaction
to music has always interested me,
and these experiences have brought
forth observations relative to the ef
fect of music in the church service
from the standpoint of the listener
"The organ peeled . . ." and "The in the congregation and from the
choir rendered .. ." are phrases closer standpoint of the one or several per
to me now than they were at the time sons producing the music.
when I was first exposed to them.
Aside from a few people who come
Little did I realize then that several
to
church to hear the soloist or the
years later I would be "up to my
ears" in music with no slight accent choir or the organist, the general re
on choir music. Besides directing action seems to be one of acceptance
church choirs, singing with church of the musical part of the service as
choirs, playing piano or organ for a time-honored gesture which is inC 13 ]

corporated in the routine outline of himself or places himself purposethe church hour. There is more to fully. Beauty, perspective on life,
this attitude than appears in the out- quiet contemplation, relief from
ward manifestation of it. So it is week day conversation and business,
with the drone of the responsive read- refreshment of thought, all of these
ling, the automatic holding of the and more attributes like them have
Hymnal during the time that the been given as reasons for attending
congregation is given an "opportu- church, by the people who gave renity" to participate in the music sponse to the first article. These
phase of the service, and with the have been mentioned hand in hand
other activities of the persons in the with the act of worship and opporpews in accordance with the pre- tunity to serve and to live a better
scribed order of the hour. Each in- manner. The church service, as a
dividual comes to the edifice for his whole, creates a mood in the indiown reasons, and reacts accordingly vidual, and from that mood comes
to what is taking place there in a the action in the channels of indiparticular Sunday or midweek meet- vidual interests.
jng_
Music is a tremendous force in
It is rather significant that in a creating moods. It has been referred
recent series of contributions to the to by Dr. Willem van de Wall as a
Reader's Digest on the given subject, "mood conditioner. Most of us
"Why I Go to Church," none of the know that music is almost indispencontributors mentioned music with sible when the occasion arises to rally
any implication of importance, in to a common cause. Football confact, only one person mentioned it tests, patriotic endeavors, and religat all. These letters were in response ious causes are familiar grounds
to an article written by a well known where music is used to bind the efauthor giving reasons why he did forts of the individual to that of the
not go to church. Our well known mass, and to create an attitude of
author made a distinct point of men- action in the entire personnel of the
tioning bad or unsuitable music as assemblage. Music has incited people
one good reason for staying away to anger, joy, hysteria, and even murfrom church service as a fairly regu- der while on the other hand it has
lar part of his activities. He feels created attitudes of sorrow, melanthat he gains more for his general choly, restfulness, and complete rewell-being by gathering inspiration laxation.
from surroundings in which he finds
(Continued on page 21)
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Pacific
football

A. A. STAGG

An active part of Pacific's heritage
is America's finest football tradition
as embodied in the person of Amos
Alonzo Stagg, Dean of the game
which has been the greatest single
influence in bringing together cam
pus and community life. The famous
Yale athlete of the 1880's has
watched nearly the complete history
of the amazing rise of modern Amer
ican football—and not only watched
it, but largely shaped it. One of the
greatest of sports stories will be for
ever linked with Pacific.
Mr. Stagg admits that during
early years of collegiate coaching he
was ahead of the field in sheer foot
ball knowledge and strategy. But in

1906 he introduced the first class in
coaching, the beginning of the pro
cess of making football a science,
analyzed to the . finest degree and
understood by leading coaches every
where.
The career of such a man is not
to be estimated in terms of games
won and lost, and yet the winning
spirit •— the motivating force of
American sportsmanship—is as keen
today in Amos Alonzo Stagg as in
any undergraduate. No alumnus
hopes more strongly for a homecom
ing victory than he.
On the basis of cold analysis a tengame schedule with such shallow re
serves is critical. Lots of credit will
be due coaches and players if Pacific
"bats 500" in '41.
But Pacific players like football,
the sheer thrill of this tingling game
of smashing body contact, and Pa
cific teams will continue to play ex
citing "spectator football," win, lose,
or tie.
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Your Homecoming Calendar
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
8:00 p. m.—Annual P.S.A. Bonfire Rally.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

8:00 p. m.—Pacific-San Jose State Football Game.
u„,
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE GAME — BUFFET SUPPER IN ANDERSON HALL

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
10-40 a. m.—Chapel with Homecoming theme—Pacific Auditorium.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
9:00 a. m.—Honor Society breakfasts.
12:00 Noon—Fraternity and Sorority reunions.
2:00 p. m.—Pacific-Humboldt State Football Game.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE GAME — BUFFET SUPPER IN STUDENT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BUILDING
8:30 p. m.—Pacific Little Theatre Homecoming play, "The Man Who Came to
Dinner."
10-00 p. m.—Annual P.S.A. Homecoming Dance—Pacific Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2
11:00 a. m.—Homecoming service at Central Methodist Church, President Tully C.
Knoles, guest speaker.

Featuring more interesting events
than ever, Pacific's 1941 Homecom
ing festivities cover an eleven-day pe
riod beginning with the always spec
tacular bonfire rally Thursday eve
ning, October 23. This traditional
explosion of collegiate spirit is de
signed to give Pacific gridders a real
psychological lift as they try yet
once more to turn back San Jose
State College after nine vain at
tempts. The presence of football
heroes from past campaigns plays its
part in building victory spirit.
The game itself is a night contest
with the kickoff set for eight o'clock
under the Baxter Stadium lights on
Friday, October 24.
The regular college chapel exer

cises on the following Tuesday morn
ing will observe the Homecoming
theme, and on Saturday, November
1, begins a round of varied activities
indicated in the calendar above. The
Alumni Council feels that this broad
ened arrangement of Homecoming
occasions will make it possible for
more "old grads" than ever before
to enjoy the spirit of reunion.
Everyone within range should be
able to come back to the campus for
one weekend and many will enjoy the
whole colorful program. Every al
umnus owes it to himself and to his
college to pass through its gates at
least once each year to renew lasting
friendships and enduring loyalties.
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Development of Knoles Field Is Begun
Knoles Field is a 21-acre addition
to the College of the Pacific campus.
This addition was made possible by
the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Alonzo Stagg, at whose request the
area was named for President Knoles.
During the past year and one-half
the College of the Pacific Alumni
Association has made its main proj
ect, through the means of the Alum
ni Living Endowment, to raise money
so that this field could be developed
as an adequate recreational area. It
is intended that all recreational ac
tivities shall be centered on Knoles
Field. From January first of 1940
to June thirtieth of 1941 more than
600 Pacific alumni participated in
this development.
During the summer months which
followed the closing of this alumni
endeavor actual development was
begun. At the present time the field
is being leveled, plowed, and put into
shape so that it can be planned for

the various recreational activities
which it will serve. It is hoped that
during the ensuing school year a well
will be installed which will serve as
the central irrigation system, and that
the shrubbery and trees, which the
Alumni Association has made possi
ble, be planted. At the present time
the plan is for a double row of trees
encircling this 21-acre addition which
will form a bridle path for Pacific's
riding classes.
Pacific alumni's generosity is
speeding the realization of the use
of Knoles Field by Pacific students.
When this development is complete
Pacific's student body will be served
with one of the greatest athletic fields
to be found on any college campus.
Facilities will be provided for foot
ball, golf, baseball, archery, riding,
badminton, volleyball, croquet, horse
shoes, and many other wholesome,
athletic, body-building sports.

Chapel Delay
Delay in the transportation of materials, particularly the heavy timbers,
has postponed the dedication date of the Morris Chapel and Christian Edu
cation Building now being constructed on the campus. Necessary materials
and supplies have been set aside so there is no longer any worry that defense
priorities will prevent completion. The contractor expects the class rooms to
be ready for use by the second semester and the chapel itself completed in
April.
r 201

New Alumni Officers
At the annual Alumni Commencement Banquet held on the campus in
June, officers for 1941-42 were selected. Charles Segerstrom Jr. '32 of
Sonora and San Francisco was again chosen to act as president. Other
officers for the year are Janet Case Hosie '29, former council member, vicepresident; Council Members: Everett Stark '29, San Francisco; Henderson
McGee '27, Sacramento; Lloyd Truman '28, Oakland; Lester Tescornia '32,
Stockton; Edward Koehler '39, Stockton; Frances Wright Sumner '22, San
Francisco; Patricia Roberts '38, Stockton.
sponse while words may appear dic
tatorial. The freedom of reaction in
the minds and hearts of the congre
(Continued from page 14)
gation is the fertile ground in which
The appropriate musical supple- seeds of good fruit may be sown and
ment to speaking portions of church from which the strongest and healthservices must be of major considera iest lives may emerge.
The church has always had music.
tion in the light of the power that
music seems to have upon the indi The great churches of Europe have
vidual listener as well as upon the cradled the choirs of unaccompanied
congregation. As a minister speaks voices. The tremendous influence
with conviction, choosing his topic of the church upon great composers
and presenting its message with a has turned their pens to the creation
view of its value to the ultimate good of music which has inspired the
of his parish members, so should the church. The influence of music ac
choir master, the choir and the organ tually defies complete analysis. When
ist offer their best in a musical way. Paderewski's pet parrot came into his
Since music does not always have sanctuary while the master was prac
words pronounced at the same mo ticing, he invariably sat on the foot
ment it is being performed, it is often doing the vigorous pedal work and
regarded as something that only a called out what could well be the
chosen few can understand. This deep and most compensating reac
makes it the more mandatory that it tion of any inspired listener in a
be chosen and performed with care. church congregation: "Oh Lord!
"Music begins where words can go Isn't it BEAUTIFUL, isn't it
no farther" is not an altogether idle BEAUTIFUL!" And so it should
utterance. Music affords a free re- be!
[ 21 ]

The Church Shall
Have Music

Fifty Parsons Years at Pacific
When the number of years each member of the N. M. Parsons family
has spent at the College of Pacific is added together the total is fifty. The
father, N. M. Parsons '02 was a track and baseball star at Pacific, and he
married a Pacific girl when the college was in San Jose. Their seven children
—Neil '24, Myra '28, Horace '33, Edgar '34, Mark '38, Beck '38, Polly '41—
are Pacific graduates. Neil has been high school principal at Mendocino
City for ten years. Myra taught high school for three years and is now Mrs.
Ray Macken. Horace is farming in San Joaquin County. Edgar is high
school principal at Cloverdale. Mark teaches in Modesto High and Beck
in Livingston. Polly, a 1941 graduate, is home economics teacher at Ceres
High School.

Pacific Enrollment Advances
While colleges and universities everywhere are experiencing shrinkage
of from five to twenty per cent in student enrollment, Registrar Robert E.
Burns reveals that College of the Pacific is the first Western institution to
report a gain in student body. Pacific enrollment is already larger than the
total figure recorded in the fall semester of 1940, and when total registra
tions are tabulated the increase may reach ten per cent.

Carmickael-Stark £ Company
INSURANCE BROKERS
EVERETT W. STARK
Pacific Graduate (A.B. 1929); Pacific Alumni President, 1935
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Telephone
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San Francisco
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Alumni Personals
1888

RICHARDS. V. C. Richards '88, copublisher of the Chico Record for fortyfour years, has disposed of his interest
in the publication.
1902

PARSONS. N. M. Parsons '02 of
Oakdale was a California representative
at the National Farm Conference in
Salt Lake City.
1910

WILEY. H. Orton Wiley '10, presi
dent of Pasadena College, has just pub
lished a two-volume work titled "Chris
tian Theology," which is to be a text in
the Nazarene Minister's course of study.
1925

MILNES. Harold Milnes '25 is at
tending Stanford to renew his secondary
credential, as he has given up bookselling
to return to teaching.
1927

WOOD. "Rube" Wood '27 is work
ing for the Garden City Chevrolet Co.
in San Jose.
1929

STARK. Everett Stark '29 recently
resigned his position as Superintendent
of the San Francisco Department of the
Great American Indemnity Company
and has become a member of the insur
ance brokerage firm of Carmichael-Stark
and Company, 519 California Street, San
Francisco.
ELLIS. Ev Ellis '29, special represen
tative for Ginn and Company, expects
to sail for Honolulu this month.
1930

WENGER. Norman Wenger '30
made a 4000-mile tour through the Pa
cific Northwest and Canada making
studies of accounting systems used by
various agriculture marketing co-opera

C

tives. Observations will be used in ad
vanced auditing and accounting courses
at Pacific which will give special atten
tion to farm and co-operative accounting.
SAWYER. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Sawyer '30 (Maida Strong '29) have a
new home at 2217 Observatory Drive in
Los Angeles.
POAGE. A1 Poage 'x30 is with the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation and has
moved to 741 Acacia in Burlingame.
1931

STEVENS. Elmer Stevens '31, Grass
Valley high school instructor, has had
his name added to the National Roster
of Specialized and Scientific Personnel in
Washington, D. C. Through this roster,
committee appointments, special study
groups and investigations are carried on,
while others are certified daily for de
fense work. Stevens qualified by his
graduate work in American national and
state government.
CHAPPIVS. Juen Bangham Chappius '31 is now residing at 442 Cumber
land Road, Burlingame.
1932

JOHNSON. Lottiellen Johnson
'm32 is president of the C.T.A. Class
room Teachers Department, Northern
Section. She wrote an article about
classroom teachers which appeared in a
recent issue of the Sierra Educational
News.
BOGGS. Frank S. Boggs Jr. 'x32
soared 39 miles to Owegon from Elmira,
New York, in the American Glider
Meet held in July.
1933

KECK. Charles Keck '33, assistant
supervisor of the Northern California
Music Project, recently spoke before a
Stockton club group on problems and
objectives of the music project started
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in 1935 as part of the W.P.A.

WRIGHT. Robert Wright '33 has
given up his position in the Bakersfield
High School and is now with the Building Service Bureau, 1833 Broadway,
Fresno.
1934

LEE — THROCKMORTON —
WHEELER. Lim P. Lee '34, Dillon

entitled "Pioneer Red Cross Camp." He
is a Junior Red Cross Counselor.

RAGETH. Irva Rageth '37 and Al
fred Rageth '34 attended summer school
at University of Idaho in Moscow.
1938
CARLILE. William Carlile Jr. '38
has recently been appointed Stockton's
first assistant city personnel officer, after
successfully passing oral and written
civil service examinations. Since college
he has been accountant for the Hal
Thoen Company.
MARTINOVICH. Phil Martinovich 'x38 will play for the New York
Yankees in the pro football league this
fall and winter. He has been with the
Detroit Lions and Cincinnati.
1939
HEPBURN. Mrs. Thomas Sutton
fll of North Carolina (hdadge Hepburn
'39) spent part of the summer in Cali
fornia and was matron of honor at the
wedding of Suzanne Burgess.
SCOTT. Lucian Scott '39, drama
instructor at Carmel High, taught at
University of New Mexico, Taos Field
School, during the summer.
WILSON. James Wilson '39 at
tended Stanford University, summer ses
sion. He is now a member of the En
glish department of the Stockton Junior
College.

W. Throckmorton '29, and Helen
Wheeler 37 are listed on the sponsoring
committee for the California Conference
on Civil Rights.
1935
HOMMON. Marjorie Hommon '35
enjoyed her summer vacation touring
Alaska.
LISCOM. Ralph Liscom 'x35, a mem
ber of Skinnay Ennis' Band, was hurt
when the bus carrying the band from
Indiana to Chicago crashed into a tele
phone pole this summer.
1936
ANDERSON. Bernard Anderson
'36 has been awarded the "Two Broth
ers" Fellowship at Yale University for
the year 1941-42.
WILSON. Alice Peterson Wilson '36
is Assistant Training Director at the
Emporium in San Francisco and conducts
a course in the principles of selling.
1937
HANDLEY. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Handley '37 (Jeanne Sibole 'x37) have
TREMBLEY. Ralph Trembley '39 is
returned from Ohio where Bruce was
a member of the Lockheed personnel
teaching and are now in San Francisco
board at Glendale.
where he will study music for a year.
1940
KEISLAR. Marvin Keislar '37 is at
SEAVERS. Pat Sea vers '40 has been
tending a session at Kennedy School of
accepted in the graduate school of socio
Missions, Hartford Theological Semi
logy at the University of California for
nary. He and Mrs. Keislar hope to go 1941-42.
soon to India.
SAPIRO. Herman Sapiro '40, who
NASH. Frank Nash '37 had an received his secondary credential in
article in the Sierra Educational News
June, has opened a piano studio in

Stockton. He will continue with his
dance band.
KIENTZ• Bob Kientz '40 was
recently named on the all-time Pacific
backfield by John Peri, sports editor of
the Stockton Record. Sharing honors
was "Rube" Wood '27, "Moose" Disbrow, and Phil Martinovich.
ATKINSON. Ernest Atkinson '40
has a position with Balfour-Guthrie cor
poration in San Francisco, where he and
Mrs. Atkinson (Betty Barry 'x41) are
now living.
CHRISTIAN. Lou Christian '40 has
become the first woman secretary of the
Vallejo Navy Y.M.C.A. and will serve in
connection with the U.S.O. expansion
program for enlisted personnel.
PHIFER. Gregg Phifer '40 had the
highest grade point average in a class of
fifteen candidates for the master of arts
degree in the department of speech at
University of Iowa. He was also offered
an assistantship for the coming year.
HANSBROW. Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Hansbrow '40 (Joyce Wiggins '41)
are living in Oakland at 174 41st Street.
He is employed by the Todd Shipbuild
ers in Richmond.
ONG. Jackie Ong '40 is director of
children and youth activities of the Cali
fornia Oriental Mission Conference. She
is making a survey of Chinese youth.
Her office is at 83 McAllister St. in San
Francisco.
MORGAN. Jean Morgan '40 has
been employed as a case worker for the
past several months in the Welfare De
partment of Contra Costa County in
Martinez.
VENTRE, GAMMONS, DURST.
Lois Mae Ventre '40, Barbara Gammons
'39, and Aline Durst '40 attended the
Swope Summer School for elementary

C

teachers in Santa Cruz during vacation
months.
CHARETTE. Lee Charette 'm40 is
in charge of a W.P.A. defense project
in Stockton.
BAPTIST A. Mildred Baptista '40 is
now the new secretary of the Junior Red
Cross Chapters of San Joaquin County.
1941
WHEELER. Lois Wheler '41, out
standing Little Theatre actress, is now
in New York City to continue her dra
matic training at the Neighborhood Play
house, where she was granted a scholar
ship.
SWAGERTY. Floyd Swagerty '41,
graduate student this year, has been ap
pointed trainer for the 1941 football team
as successor to Doc Breeden who carried
the satchel on to the field for 21 years,
183 games, and traveled an estimated
54,850 miles with Pacific teams.
BRIGGS. Hamilton Briggs '41 is
serving as clerk in the office of Congress
man Buck in Washington, D. C., which
gives him an opportunity to study for
government service.
FICOVICH. Tony Ficovich '41 is
also working for Congressman Buck in
the same capacity as Briggs.
BIDD1CK. Bill Biddick '41 is doing
graduate work at Yale where he received
a scholarship.
BLACKMAN. Joyce Blackman '41
is employed in the office of the Stockton
Dry Goods Company.
COHEN. Maurice Cohen '41 placed
high in civil service examinations for
accountants and is now with the State
Board of Equalization in Sacramento.
GAY. Dean Gay '41 is working as
a fireman for the Santa Fe between Mojave and Bakersfield.
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MARRIAGES
NICOLAS-COHEN. LaVerne Nic
olas to Maurice Cohen '41 in San Fran
cisco in July.
VICKROY-GRUBBS. Nell Vickroy '39 and Irvin Grubbs '39 in Stockton
on June 28.
GHOLZ. Melvin Gholz '41 and
Marjorie Young in Lodi, July 3.
MILLER. Genevieve Miller '37 to
Arthur Bondurant in Stockton, June 15.
TRET HEW AY - McCANDLESS.
Geraldine Tretheway 'x34 to Harrison
McCandless in Stockton, June 8.
FARLEY-ASH LEY. Betty Jean Ash
ley '37 and Kemp Farley '34 in Stockton
on August 10.
FARLEY-BAXTER. Artelle Baxter
'39 and Erwin Farley '39 in Stockton,
June 15.
BREED. Margaret Breed '38 to Da
vid MacKaye in Anderson on June 6.
CHILDS. Lora Lou Childs '39 to
William J. J. Smith in Lodi on June 15.
JORDAN. Jane Jordan '40 to Carlin Coppin in Carson City.
HALL. Alice Hall '40 to James Watkins in Long Beach on July 3.
AVERY. William Avery '39 to Wil
ms Manning in Piedmont on June 22.
COWARD. Ruth Coward '41 to Lt.
J. E. Cunningham in Stockton, August

16.
MEYERS. Georg N. Meyers '38 to
Dallas Harman in Fairbanks, Alaska, on
August 9.
BURGESS. Suzanne Burgess 'x38
to E. L. Soule Jr. in Walnut Creek, Sep
tember 6.
HONNOLD - KEEHNER. Forrest
Honnold '42 and Alice Keehner '41 in
Berkeley on August 31.
GIBBONS. Barbara Gibbons '42 to

Francis Bender in Lodi, September.
HOOKINS. Mitchell Hookins '39 to
Barbara Bowie in Berkeley in August.
ROBINSON. Jean Robinson 'x40 to
Lt. J. C. DeHay in Reno on Septem
ber 13.
BURR. Virginia Burr '35 to Dean
Hall in Berkeley on June 15.
HANSBROW-WIGGINS. Howard
Hansbrow '40 and Joyce Wiggins '41
in Virginia City on July 28.
HULL. Frances Hull '41 to Bill Barnett in Stockton on August 24.
KOWATCH. Lucille Kowatch 'x42
to Lt. Curtis Hancock in Carson City
on August 1.
CORDOVA. James Cordova 'x40 to
Mary Moore in Carson City on August 4.
STRONG-JOHNSON. Jean Strong
'x41 to Lt. William Johnson in Oregon,
September 1.
WORKMAN - GEORGE. William
Workman '41 to Florence George 'x42
in Stockton on August 17.
STRONG. Jean Elizabeth Strong
'41 to Thomas Mann in Stockton on
July 18.
CAMERON. Sarah Cameron '41 to
Lt. Thomas Ward in Pittsburg on June
28.
TUDOR. Joseph Tudor '40 to Betty
Dahlgren in San Francisco, Sept. 7.
BELANGER. Lawrence Belanger '36
to Ethel Hazzard in Berkeley, August 23.
CAMPBELL. Roland Campbell '38
to Marnya Phelps in Los Gatos in Au
gust.
GENOCHIO. Lois Genochio '40 to
Robert Bernardi in Stockton, July 3.
LEARNED - TURKATTE. Valate
Learned '42 and Alex Turkatte '38 in
Elk Grove on June 15.
PADDOCK. Dorothy Paddock '33

to John Phillips 'x29 in Stockton, June
13.
KNOLES-McCARL. Leslie Knoles
'40 to Beatrice McCarl 'x41 in Oakland,
June 21.
STEWART. Gordon Stewart '41 to
Geraldine Bowling in Stockton, June 22.
COLL1VER. Grant Colliver '41 to
Mary Stone in San Jose, July 26.
DOYLE. Walter "Bud" Doyle 'x37
to Violet Santana in San Jose, June 21.
REN WICK. William Renwick 'x42
to Mary Griner in Reno on June 30.
BROWN-ROUNTREE. B e m i c e
Brown '40 to Lt. Leslie Rountree '40 in
San Luis Obispo on July 8.
BARNETT. Evelyn Barnett '39 to
Theodore Riehl in Modesto on July 12.
MILLER. Albert Miller '40 to Adah
Marie Ruhl 'x42 in July.
BRONZICH. Junan Bronzich '39 to
Frederick O'Hanlon in Reno, October 4.
THRELFALL. Phyllis Threlfall '30
to Gilbert Wademan in Stockton, in
September. © Q ©

DEATHS
BAXTER. Thomas F. Baxter, presi
dent of the Board of Trustees, at Del
Monte.
BORIGSAY. Honorio Borigsay '39,
tennis star, in Stockton, September 10.
• ® •

BETROTHALS
KROECK. Graf Kroeck '41 to Alice
Rudebaugh on June 14.
SJOQUIST-SCANTLEBURY. Verlyn Sjoquist 'x34 to George Scantlebury
'x40 July 12.
OWENS. Barbara Owens 'x41 to Dr.
Ian Luke in San Francisco, July 31.
LASELL. Lois Lasell '41 to J. C.
Freitas on August 28.

C

MORGAN. Jean Morgan '40 to
Dustin Groth in Martinez, September.
AKERS-ROSE. Erma Akers '36 to
Dale Rose '40 in Stockton, August 29.
CAUBU. Jean Caubu '41 to Lt. B.
R. Zwiebruck in San Francisco, August.
AD AM IN A. Lt. Robert Adamina
'40 to Juanita Daussat in Woodland,
September.
FINK. Betty Fink '41 to Lt. Ells
worth Powell in San Francisco, August.
ARNOT-PURCEL. Jean Arnot '41
to Frank Purcel Jr. '41, August.
BRIGGS. Hamilton Briggs '41 to
Jacqueline Smith in Stockton, September
16.

SWAGERTY - CALDERWOOD.
Clem Swagerty '40 and Effie Calderwood
'x42 in Martinez in August.
RITCHIE. Philip Ritchie 'x41 to
Carmen Cuellar.

• # •
BIRTHS
KEMPSKY. To Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Kempsky '34 (Corinne Le Bourveau
'34), a daughter, Elaine Lee, July 9.
FOURMAN. To Mr. and Mrs. Dal
las Fourman (Lucile Estes '27), a daugh
ter, Ruth Elizabeth, August 30, Morgan
Hill.
JACOBY. To Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Jacoby '28, a son, Jonathan Trumbull,
August 2, Stockton.
STOCKING. To Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Stocking '33 (Mary Bennetts 'x34),
a daughter, Lynn Ellen, August 26,
Stockton.
© @ #

NEW TEACHING
POSITIONS
PARSONS. Neil Parsons '24, former
principal of Mendocino Union High
is now principal of Healdsburg Union
27
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High.
LEDBETTER. Victor Ledbetter '29
has been promoted from vice-principal
to principal at Clear Lake Union High,
Lakeport.
McCOMBS. Fred G. McCombs 'x31
has a position in the Santa Cruz City
system after serving as principal of Cotati Elementary in Sonoma County.
SUMMY. Clarence Summy 'x41,
former principal of Central-Gaither
Union Elementary, Sutter County, is
principal of Kelseyville Union High,
Lake County.
CARSON. Pat Carson '40 is teach
ing this year in the Martinez Elementary.
GRIMSHAW. Phyllis Grimshaw '41
is teaching the first grade in South Sac
ramento Elementary school.
COWARD. Ruth Coward '41 (Mrs.
Cunningham, see Marriages) has a posi
tion in North Sacramento. Her hus
band is stationed at Mather Field.
SHELLEY. Robert E. Shelley '37 is
music instructor at Pierce Union High
at Arbuckle. He taught at Fowler for
two years.
SAATHOFF. Vernon Saathoff '41 is
the new principal at West Point Gram
mar School.
PUGH. Wesley Pugh 'm30, vice-prin
cipal and dean of boys at Modesto High,
has been named principal of the Evening
Modesto Junior College.
BUTLER. George Butler '36 is
teaching science classes at Vacaville
High.
LOMBARDI. Ruth Lombardi '40 is
social science teacher at Vallejo Junior
High.
LASELL. Lois Lasell '41 is teaching
in the Lodi Elementary.
ALLEN. Floyd Allen '41 has a posi
tion in the Escalon Grammar School.

ASHTON. Lois Ashton '34 is at
Woodlake Elementary School.
ATCHLEY. Helen Atchley '41 is
teaching at the Van Allen School, Stan
islaus County.
AUCH. Frederick Auch '41 is at
Maranda High in Mendocino County.
BAER. Mary Barbara Baer '41
teaches in the Modesto Grammar
Schools.
BARTHOLOMEW. Gladys Barthol
omew '40 is /teaching Dramatics and
English at Newman High.
BELANGER. Lawrence Belanger '36
has a position in Livermore High.
BENTLEY. Norma Bentley '39 is
music teacher at Davis elementary.
BISHOFBERGER.
Doris Bishofberger '40 is in Lodi High School.
BUOY. Aileen Buoy '39 teaches
English and sewing at Angel's Camp
High School.
BRIDEGROOM. Bethel Bridegroom
'41 is at Lone Tree Grammar School in
San Joaquin County.
CENCIRULO. Roy Cencirulo '39 is
now vice-principal of the Jefferson School
in Stockton.
CLIFTON. Verne Clifton '41 is
teaching music in the Tulare County
Schools.
CAVIGLIA. George Caviglia '40 is
physical education instructor at Angel's
Camp High School.
FLETCHER. Orville Fletcher '40 is
in Lodi High.
FENSTERMACHER. Lois Fenstermacher '41 teaches in Pittsburg Elemen
tary.
FERGUSON. Jean Ferguson '41 is
in the Albany Elementary School.
FITZGERALD.
Betty Fitzgerald
'x41 has a position in the Lodi Elemen
tary.
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LEHMAN. Janet Lehman '41 is in
FRISBIE. Dorothy Ladd Frisbie '38
the
Tracy Elementary School.
is at Grabner Elementary School.
LAGORIO. LaVerne Lagorio '41
FULLER. Carl Fuller '40 is at Lodi
teaches at Terminus.
High School.
McGINNIS. Janet McGinnis '41 is
FUQUA. Naomi Fuqua '38 has a
teaching in Lockeford Elementary.
position at Fair Oaks High.
MILLER. Beverly Miller '41 is music
F1ARR1SON. Barbara Harrison '41
is teaching in Albany Elementary School. teacher at Oildale Junior High.
MILLER. Albert Miller '40 instructs
HOBSON. H e n r y H o b s o n ' 3 8
teaches in Fremont High School, Oak in music at Cloverdale High School.
MEYER. Beverly Meyer '41 is music
land.
HULL. Frances Hull '41 (Mrs. Bar- teacher at Columbia Elementary.
nett see Marriages) is at Farmington
NASH. Frank Nash '37 is principal
Elementary School.
at Lockeford Elementary.
HOOKINS. Mitchell Hookins '39
OLIVER. Mitchell Oliver 'x32 is at
teaches music at Potter Valley High.
Hanford High School.
HANCOCK. Willard Hancock '40
PARSONS. Polly Parsons '41 is home
has a position at Penngrove Junior High. economics instructor at Ceres High.
HOGAN. Frances Hogan '35 is at
R1DDELL. Robert Riddell '40 teaches
Calaveras School in San Joaquin County. science at Tomales High.
JONES. Betsy Jones '41 teaches at
(Continued on page 32)
Quincy Elementary.

gifts
To your favorite Charity — Hospital — Church — College — or
a fund to help provide an education for worthy students who are struggling
against odds and under great handicaps — if arranged through the medium of
our contracts are—
Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest —
Free of Taxes within legal limits —
Free of Management costs —
May be held in trust and disbursed through the years.
Your Gift dollars will go farther if invested in

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
(The Dividend-Paying Company of America)
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

J. H. KEMP, General Agent, and Associates
316 Elks Bldg.

Stockton, California
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tion medal for the most proficient cadet
IN THE SERVICE
BRALYE. "Kip" Bralye '38 is in the in the medico-military administration.
CLAY POOL. Burris E. Claypool '27
U. S. Engineers Corps at Fort Lewis.
as
a reserve officer was called to service.
LAMB. Norman Lamb '41 is in Mis
souri as a draftee with the Engineering He is at Fort Benning, Georgia, a major
in the infantry. Claypool was mathe
Corps.
LONG, HOLTON, PURCEL. Clay matics teacher at Areata High School.
TANNER. Glen Tanner '41 was
ton Long '40, Arthur Holton '42 and
drafted
in March and is still at Fort
Frank Purcel '41 are barracks buddies at
Lewis, Washington.
Camp Roberts in Salinas Valley.
RUTHERFORD. Stan Rutherford
BROW NELL. Dave Brownell '41 has
enlisted and is stationed at Stockton 'x41 is staff sergeant in the air corps
band at Moffett Field. He enlisted in.
Field.
June.
SWAGERTY. Clem Swagerty '40
ENGLISH. Bob English 'x42 was
has an army commission at Bakersfield
drafted in July.
as athletic director of the local post.
YOUNG. Bob Young '37 has al
COOPER. Roy Cooper '40 is doing
the same job as Swaggerty at Hammett most finished his year as a draftee and
is in the medical corps at Fort Ord.
Field near Los Angeles.
ADAMINA. Bob "Ajax" Adamina
LILLY. John Lilly 'x39 gave up a
teaching position to accept the civilian '40 graduated from Stockton Field, re
job of athletic director at Stockton Field. ceiving his wings in July, and is now
KELLEY, HOOBY AR. Dave Kelley stationed at March Field, Riverside.
TULLOCH. Jack Tulloch 'x40 is
'x38 is director of physical training at
also
a lieutenant in the Army Air Corps.
Mather Field in Sacramento with John
MEARS, TILSON. Dwayne Mears
Hoobyar '36 as his assistant.
M c W I L L l A M S . Hugh McWilliams '41 and Jere Tilson '41 have left for the
40 is stationed at Las Vegas as physical Marine Officers Training School in Vir
ginia.
training director.
TELLER. W. J. Telfer '22 is a Ma
DEMAKOPOULAS. Lt. Nick Demakopoulas is at Camp Grant, Illinois, jor in the army field artillery at Camp
in the medical department replacement Roberts.
training center. Previously he attended
WESCOTT. Del Wescott '40 is a
the medical field service school at Carlisle second lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Barracks, Pa.
at Quantico, Virginia.
STONE. Bill Stone'x42 is in Illinois
STEBBINS. Dick Stebbins 'x42 was
for training in the army medical corps drafted in July. He was to have been
after enlisting.
president of Rhizomia this fall.
SMITH. David Smith, Jr. '40 is a
SIMONSEN. Edward Simonsen '37,
medical cadet in the reserve officers train former P.S.A. president, has enlisted in
ing corps at Syracuse University where the Marine Corps, and is stationed at the
he is a graduate student. Smith re San Diego Marine Base for recruit train
ceived the Sons of the American Revolu ing.
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Things to Come
(Continued from page 9)
it may become a force for unity and
integration. What should be stressed
is common culture rather than pure
race. Should Europe have sense
enough to follow this trend in its
reconstruction it would not attempt
a United States of Europe which is
an impossibility at this stage of de
velopment; it would rather allow
peoples with a common culture to
form units or "blocks" for co-opera
tion and mutal protection. There
are people with a Latin cultural back
ground, others with a Scandinavian,
and still others with a Slavic culture.
Let the Germans call themselves "Ar
yan" with the understanding that it
means "German." Let them gather
all such Aryans into the Reich, then
build a barb-wire fence around them
and keep them there. The people
of the United States have already
discovered that, because of a com
mon cultural heritage, it is easier
to co-operate with Canada, Australia,
etc., than with Latin America. The
best solution to the refugee problem
may be found in this racial-culture
trend. The Hebrew-culture origin
ated in Palestine; there it would find
a suitable atmosphere for further
growth. Palestine, Syria, Iraq, and

Iran are large enough to take care of
all the Jews who need and desire a
land of their own. Great Britain,
with the aid of the other Democracies,
should endeavor to redeem her pledge
to the Jews during the last World
War. I am referring to the Balfour
Declaration which assured the Jews
"A Homeland" in Palestine.
"Manifest Destiny" is still at work.
Destiny is writing a new chapter in
American history. What will go
into this great chapter? A more
equitable distribution of wealth?
Maybe! Greater security—social se
curity? Very likely! Greater oppor
tunity for education, sport, travel,
etc.? Most assuredly! One thing is as
certain as sunrise—Uncle Sam is des
tined to play The Leading Role in
world politics. The center of world
power is shifting from London, not
to Berlin or Moscow, but Washing
ton, D.C. That means new oppor
tunities and responsibilities for the
American citizens, especially for the
educators.
This period of hunger, persecution
and bloodshed could be painted in
dark colors. It is "night over Eur
ope;" yea, even "darkness at noon,"
but through night and darkness ap
pears the rays of a new day—a better
day for all mankind. God speed the
day!
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New Teaching Positions
(Continued from page 29)
S A G E . Marjorie Sage '41 is music
supervisor for Roseville Elementary.
S M I T H . Betty Anne Smith '41 has
a position in Knightson Elementary.
S A C K . Dorothy Sack '41 teaches at
Union Hill School in Grass Valley.
S I N G L E T O N . Ardis Singleton '41
is in the Manteca Elementary School.
S P O O N E R . John Alden Spooner '39
is teaching in the Hilmar Elementary.
S T A M E R . Betty Stamer 'x41 is in
the North Sacramento Elementary
School.
S T R A T T O N . Vinton Stratton '41

teaches at the Almaden Elementary
School.
S A N G U I N E T T I . Gladys Sanguinetti '40 has commercial classes in Sacra
mento High.
S C O T T . Geraldine Scott '36 is now
in the San Francisco Schools.
T 1 N D A L L . Carmen Tindall '39 has
a position in Modesto Elementary.
T U T T O N . Ruth Tutton '41 is in
the Montezuma School, San Joaquin
County.
W I L L I A M S O N . Mima Williamson
'35 is at Carmel High.
WOLCOTT.
Fred Wolcott '40
teaches in Lemoore.
W H I T E . Hubert White '38 is an in
structor at Gustine High.
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THE SCOUT
4 DAILY SANTA FE CHAIR CAR-TOURIST PULLMAN TRAIN TO
AND FROM CHICAGO OFFERING SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
4- Large, roomy chair cars of the latest type,
offer the utmost in travel comfort at lowest
cost; one reserved for women and children only
4" Tourist Pullman sleeper patrons on The Scout
joy berths, snowy white with crisp linen, and
luxurious lounge car managed by Fred Harvey
4* The friendly service of a uniformed CourierLjy Nurse is yours without cost, to help with chil
dren, assist the aged and all who need her aid
, 4" One of the principal features of the Scout
£C3is the ridiculously low prices of the delicious
meals served in the Fred Harvey Dining Car
4- Enroute you can visit Carlsbad Caverns—•
the all-expense side trip cost is only $9.75 {in
stopover Tourist Pullman, berth extra}
>
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on® way 'n c^a'r cars' between California

and

Chicago; $65 round trip 4 $49.90 one way
in Tourist sleeper (berth extra); $74 round trip

M FOR FULL DETAILS - CALL YOUR SANTA FE TICKET OF F IC.
701 East Weber Avenue . . . . Telephone 7-7071, Stockton
.

NOTICE
Because of your church participation
in Methodist education, it is requested
copies of the PACIFIC REVIEW be made
available to educational workers in Meth
odism. The church assistance in the edu
cation budget makes these copies possible
for lay leaders and church school workers.

